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       This year’s fall production, “Beauty and 
the Beast”, is in full swing. Rehearsals started 
on Sept. 19 and are held every day (even 
some Saturdays). Performances, which will 
be in November, star senior Bailey Boeholt 
as Belle, junior Jeff Hines-Mohrman as the 
Beast, and senior Dylan Eckstein as Gaston.  
       Ms. Deneen, who is directing, has been 
hard at work for months, teaming up with Ms. 
Van Zee for the vocals, Ms. Minarchi for the 
choreography, and Mr. Sokolik for the orches-
tra. “This is going to be a wonderful show,” 
said Ms. Deneen. “Everyone has already put 
in so much work and I hope we’ll have a big 
turnout!” The whole department is thrilled to 
be performing such a classic. 
       “I mean, Dylan [Eckstein] pretty much 
IS Gaston,” joked Bailey Boeholt. “And since 
Tim [Johnson] is his best friend, it’s perfect 
that he was cast as Lefou.” The cast compris-
es of 52 talented Rams, including freshman 
Andrew Galbraith (who won the role of 

Cogsworth) and several foreign exchange stu-
dents. The dressing room is full of magnificent 
costumes (including the iconic Belle dress) 
and over a hundred props are heaped onto 
tables, ready for their stage debut. 
       On Wednesday, Sept. 21, the drama 
department also held a fundraiser at Lime-
berry on College St. They earned about $150, 
20% of the profits for the evening. Almost the 
entire department showed up to wave signs 
and advertise their upcoming shows, including 
Ms. Deneen. They would like to give a shout-
out to the dance team and everyone else who 
came to support the club. 
       Tech/backstage work began on Tuesday, 
Sept. 27. Sophomore Mason Pitts is leading 
the crew as the shop manager with seniors 
Lucie Doran and Laramie Hevland working 
lights and sound, respectively. A vast number 
of people are required to put on a production, 
especially one of this size, and the department 
is grateful for everybody’s help. 

“Beauty and 
the Beast” 
Cast Hard at 
Work 
by Rachel Booth

Gemma Cross and Liz Stoker waving signs. 

       On Friday afternoon, I had the pleasure of speaking with 
the 17-year old cross country athlete Carter Vu. Carter comes 
from a seven-unit family: his mother and father, his four sisters, 
and himself. I asked Carter why he decided to be a runner. “My 
whole family runs,” the varsity student said. “All my sisters are 
in [physically demanding] sports.” Carter’s 21-year old sister 
is a professional dancer at Puget, his freshman sister is an avid 
runner, and his second littlest sister is in Chinook’s cross country 
team this year-- quite the athletic family! Carter himself doesn’t 
only compete on the track.  Outside of cross country, he is in-
volved in soccer and an out-of-school swimming team. 
        On average, Carter has to run at least six miles a day to con-

dition himself…. and that’s taking it easy. “On a week where I try 
my hardest, I usually run 50 to 60 miles over the span of 6 days,” 
Carter told me. “It’s fun to just run with my friends, and talk [to 
them]. Practice is hard and intense, but it’s also really motivation-
al.” Carter started running long distance in the 8th grade, and his 
best event is a 5K run (~3.1 miles). 
       Carter and his team headed to Portland, Oregon,on Sunday 
for the Nike Portland cross country invite. Carter estimates over 
500 high schools will attend, and that there will be “thousands of 
kids running.” One question Carter gets often is, “Why do you 
run?” to which he quick-wittedly responds “Why don’t YOU 
run?”

Cross Country’s Carter Vu  by Daniel Darby

UPCOMING 
DATES

   -10/4: boys tennis
    varsity girls soccer
    varsity volleyball
   -10/5: early release
   -10/6: boys tennis
    varsity girls soccer
    varsity volleyball
    football @ home
    girls swimming
   -10/7: cross country meet
   -10/10: voter reg. deadline
   -10/11: boys tennis 
    girls swimming
    varsity volleyball
    varsity girls soccer
   -10/12: cross country meet
   -10/13: boys tennis
    varsity girls soccer
    varsity volleyball
   -10/14: no school
    varsity football
   -10/18: varsity volleyball
    varsity girls soccer
   -10/19: early release
    cross country meet
    College Fair @ RRHS
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     Everyone who plays an instrument 
remembers the moment they first held  
and played it. There’s nothing quite like 
that feeling of making music for the first 
time. This month, fifth graders all over 
the district are trying out instruments for 
the first time and deciding if they want to 
start playing in band or orchestra.  
       Recently, NTHS musicians went to 
elementary schools to demonstrate their 

instruments.“My mom really wants me 
to play an instrument,” said one fifth 
grader at Mountain View. “I wasn’t ex-
cited about it, but I really like the violin 
actually!” she said after a quick lesson 
with senior Veronica Emmerson.  
       Many students were hesitant at first 
to try instruments out, especially with 
larger ones like celli and saxophones. 
Slowly but surely, they got excited.“You 
have to come try this!” one girl said to 
her friend. As she tested out a cello, she 
fell in love. “I was hoping she’d pick 
cello,” her mom admitted. “That’s what I 
played in elementary school and I really 
enjoyed it.” Her daughter was tentative 
with her bow strokes initially, but gained 
confidence and began playing with 
enthusiasm. 
       Students’ faces lit up as they tried 
different instruments and created sound. 
A majority of the kids were unsure at 
first, but once they found the instrument 
for them, they were sold. “I’m very 
partial to orchestra of course,” said Mr. 
Sokolik, who teaches orchestra at Moun-
tain View, “but I think the important 
thing is that kids play music.”  
       Band students also volunteered their 
time at the event, showing off brass and 
woodwind options. NTHS seniors Con-
nor Roper and Kayla Sadlier discovered a 
burgeoning saxophone player, who “had 
some serious pipes,” joked Connor.  
       High school musicians like them 
have been inspiring the next generation 
of band and orchestra students to have a 
passion for music. They’re keeping the 
legacy alive!

5th Graders 
Discover 
Music 
by Rachel Booth 

      Students took a survey on music. What do they like? Who 
is their favorite artist? Favorites included hip hop, R&B, and 
rap. Other genres of music that were chosen were rock, country, 
modern, EDM (Electronic Dance Music), pop, classic rock, jazz, 
grunge, metal, indie, and reggae. More students chose hip hop 
over any other type of music. David Blackwell (also known as 
DJ) chose hip hop, with his favorite artist being Chris Brown. 
Elora Shields chose rock and pop, and her favorite artists are 
Halsey and Daughtery. “I mainly listen to the songs because they 
make me feel strong and makes me feel like I can do anything,” 
she said.  
       Ramiah McMath’s favorite genres are R&B and soul. Her  
favorite artists are Calvin Harris and August Alsina because “they  
 

speaks truth about life and they have lyrics that actually make 
sense and speaks to you. They are not afraid to tell you their sto-
ry.” Durae Watson likes to listen to R&B, mostly to Bryson Tiller 
and Tory Lanez. “Exchange,” he said. “I love the words because 
they go well perfectly with the beat and I can relate to all of these 
songs in some way.”  
       Xavier Carrol picked rap/hip hop and artist Zayy Rocc. He 
explained “I went through similar situations,” and Carter Vu 
chose classic rock and jazz, his favorite artists being Journey 
and Wham. He explained his answer with “This is my childhood 
music that I listened to with my dad.”  
       Each person has their own reason as to why they listen to 
their favorite genre of music or artists. Everyone has a special 
connection to music. What’s yours?

Ram Jams of Every Genre by Lydia McMath

     Meet sophomore Bradley de Lucia, 
one of many piano players here at NTHS. 
Everyone has a reason they were drawn 
to their instrument. “I owned one and 
it sounded nice,” said Bradley. Many 
people play more than one instrument, 
some more than others. “I’ve been 
playing trumpet and French horn since 
5th grade”, he said, as well as playing the 
piano of course.  
       “I’ve been playing the piano for 8 
years, which sounds better than it is, as 
I’ve only been a ‘good’ piano player as of 
recently,” de Lucia said. A lot of people 
who play the piano have probably taken 
lessons, unlike Bradley. “I’m completely 
self-taught. I first started learning movie 
themes, since that was the only instru-
mental music I was exposed to. Then I 
later became interested in classical music, 
sheet music, and music theory, and now 
I’m where I am today, slightly above 
average,” said Bradley de Lucia.   
       “My favorite piano piece I’ve played 
is ‘Rondo a Capriccio’ by Beethoven”, de 
Lucia said, “but my favorite song in gen-
eral is ‘Rhapsody in Blue.’” Most piano 
players’ favorite artists are Beethoven or 
Bach, but not Bradley. “My favorite pia-
no artist is actually Władsław Szpilman,” 
de Lucia said.

Tickling 
The Ivories 
by Shelby Dutton-McPherson

 MVE fifth grader tries cello. Photo by Rachel Booth.
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The Kaepernick
An opinion column by Jonah Perez 

       As the NFL season returns, there has been a glaring issue in 
the eyes of many Americans. A quarterback for the San Francis-
co 49ers has decided not to stand for the National Anthem. His 
name is Colin Kaepernick and he feels his conscious will not 
allow him to stand for a country that seems to want to ignore the 
racial and income inequalities present.  
       Now, many people view this as disrespect to the country, the 
military, or the police, but they’re missing the point. These peo-
ple are focusing on what he is doing instead of what he is saying. 
He has said that it has nothing to do with the military and that it 
has nothing to do with the majority of good cops who protect and 
serve. He has also stated that he has family and friends that are 
part of those institutions. So why is this being disregarded? It’s 
because this is an uncomfortable subject. Nobody wants to admit 
that these issues still exist.  
       Remember how Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., led a march on 
Washington demanding economic and civil rights for African 
Americans? What do you think people said about it? They would 
say that the march was disruptive and would accomplish nothing, 
even though it was a catalyst in the Civil Rights Act of 1964.    
       Currently people are saying the same things about Kaeper-

nick’s protest- that it is disruptive and will accomplish nothing. 
It’s been about 53 years since the march and people still don’t 
want to admit that problems still exist for minorities everywhere. 
They just want to forget about America’s greatest sin.  
       Just recently, a guy planted and detonated a bomb in New 
York City. He was labeled as armed and dangerous and he 
showed that by having a shootout with police. Even though he 
was shot seven times, he was taken alive. Meanwhile in Tulsa, 
Oklahoma, an unarmed black man was shot and killed because 
he was suspected of having a weapon. In the video released, the 
man is shown raising his hands and cops are heard saying “he 
looks like a bad dude.” So a terrorist was taken alive even though 
he was known to be armed and dangerous, but an unarmed black 
man calling for assistance for his broken down car is viewed as a 
bad dude and killed.  
       The excuse for this behavior is noncompliance. When is that 
not going to be enough? That is always the excuse for the un-
necessary deaths of minorities all over the country. This is what 
Kaepernick is talking about.  
       Kaepernick is just exercising his First Amendment rights 
and people are up in arms. Some people are even threatening his 
life. One of the rights that comes with the First Amendment is the 
freedom of speech. So as long as he doesn’t spew threats, commit 
violence, or break laws he can say and do what he wants. That’s 
the Un-American thing to do, to try and force him to stand for the 
National Anthem like this is China or North Korea and ignoring 
injustice in this country. While one of the most American things 
to do is to peacefully protest for what you believe in. Just think 
about that.     

 

Faith, Trust, and 
 by Samantha Thrasher and Emma Thompson

        
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
       Homecoming is set out to be a miraculous evening! There 
will be slow dancing under the Neverland sky, swinging along 
to Wendy and Peter’s journey to the second star on the right. If 
that’s not inducement enough, laughing and talking with friends 
is always an option while wearing the formal attire that makes 
this October night special.  

       
       Tomorrow is the night the NT student body will be celebrat-
ing either Tommy Johnson and Sophia Risvold, James Beatty and 
Skyler Wright, or Mason Cooper and Raquel Parada for Senior 
King and Queen. Juniors will watch Ashley Sanders and Dinh 
Than stride to the front of the new gymnasium’s interior. Anna 
Hartley and Ryan Moe will be showing off their snazzy outfits for 
the sophomore class. Solomon Campbell will escort Sarah Parker 
across the dance floor as the class of 2020 stares in awe.  
       Homecoming proposals have become regular on campus. It’s 
almost unsurprising when someone asks their crush to accom-
pany the first dance of the school year with them. The “hoco-
sals” are beautiful and seeing the smiles and the happy couple 
holding the posters online minutes after the excited “yes!” is 
heartwarming.  
       When asked if he was surprised to find out that he was on 
the homecoming court, sophomore prince Ryan Moe recounted 
“I wasn’t really expecting it, no. I voted myself and told a few 
others in my advisory to as well; some of my friends told me they 
did too, but I couldn’t have had more than 10 or 15 votes.” 
       Everyone that will be attending this homecoming dance 
is looking forward to seeing the dancing couples (or groups of 
friends) at the 2016-2017 homecoming dance! Excitement is sure 
to be in the air when everybody sees the beautiful dresses and 
handsome tuxes coated in pixie dust. Have fun, be safe, and drive 
carefully!

Controversy

Homecoming

Homecoming court 2016. Photo by Mr. Moffatt.
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Our Rams volleyball team has led an exciting season that 
will keep you on the edge of your seat through each set. Although 
the team may appear intimidating and “hard core” to their oppo-
nents, they’re really all fluff and fun. Each girl has a deep love for 
the sport and for each other. 
       To Madi Pitts, the C-team back row defensive specialist, 
volleyball is “Being with my team. When we’re on the court it’s 
so fun and we all work together and cheer each other on. When-
ever we score a point, we all come together and give high fives 
and there’s just so much energy and I love it. I love my team so 
much.” 
       Of course every team in any sport wants to win. But of 
course life isn’t always sunshine and daisies every day. Maile 
Rice, the C-team libero, agrees that “when we lose but play an 
amazing game, it’s even better because in our loss, we become 
closer. Also, the feeling of family during the game and being 
there for each other.... it’s an amazing feeling.” Although Maile’s 
winning opinion concludes that you don’t have to win to be 
successful, the volleyball team has pulled through for some pretty 
spectacular wins in their thrilling season so far. 
       The volleyball team can easily be titled as a family. In the 
words of J.V.’s outside hitter Natalie Lawrence, “I love being a 
part of a team. You can’t play on the court by yourself. We win 
as a team and we lose as a team. We keep each other’s spirits up 
and work together and have fun.” The volleyball team is a great 
model of NTHS sportsmanship: may we constantly support our 
volleyball team (and all of our sports teams) regardless of the 
score board!

       Marching band is defined as a group in 
which instrumental musicians perform for 
entertainment. However, a marching band 
is only as good as the friendships that make 
it. NT’s marching band could be seen as one 
big family. Everyone unique, everyone dif-
ferent in their own way, some chaotic, some 
quiet, but when it comes time to perform, 
they are a family unit working towards the 
same goal.  
       When asked what it’s like to be in 
marching band, sophomore Elliot Kimsey 
said “It’s like being part of a family.” When 
considering the upcoming competition, 
he had few concerns but felt the band was 
well prepared. This is his sixth year playing 
trombone and second year as a member of 
marching band. He joined to be in the upper 
band as well as to be challenged. His brother 
Ethan, who graduated in 2016, was also a 
member and inspired him to join. 
       Another veteran of marching band is 
mellophone player Savannah Lomeli. She 
joined in her sophomore year and has grown 

leaps and bounds in the past three years as 
a member of marching band. This being 
her last year, she is excited for the upcom-
ing competition as well as looking forward 
to having another great season. She said 
“Marching band teaches you responsibility 
and a good work ethic, while also encour-
aging you to explore the world of music 
through your friendships.”  
       What truly completes the band is color 
guard, which is all about moving to the 
sound of the music. When they perform, 
they become one with each other. They work 
hard as a team before the competition until 
all of them almost pass out; once a perfor-
mance comes they make sure that people 
know that they have what it takes. 
       The group has already performed at 
several competitions, receiving first place 
and other distinguished awards for their hard 
work. Come check them out at the home-
coming game!

Heart of  
Marching 
Band 
by Brenna Evans and  
Danielle MacDonald

Family Bonding 
in Volleyball 

        
       The end of September will conclude North Thurston’s 
homecoming ceremony. What better way to celebrate than a big 
dance? Football and Ram pride of course! Varsity football took 
an unfortunate defeat at Capital’s Ingersoll’s stadium on Friday- 
a stunning 42-0. The Rams’ defeat is most likely due to some 
physically injured players. 
       Three senior captains have had injuries that majorly affect 
their playfield. Ross Sherrer, arguably one of the Ram’s fast-
est players, busted his ankle at an earlier game against Central 
Kitsap, and as a result could not play at Capital’s game. Anthony 
Rybalkin, who is a receiver and quarterback, is wearing a spline 
on his right pinky, but he is recovering smoothly.  
       Another captain, Devin Santos, who is a runner and receiver, 
pulled his hamstring at Ingersoll Stadium. Despite these inconve-
niences, the Rams look as lively and eager as ever. The captains 
were all asked how they were preparing for the big game Friday. 
       “I’m trying to lead by example,” said senior captain Johnny 
Corcilius. “I’m working really hard during practice,” Anthony 
Rybalkin told us. All of the captains are clearly focused on a 
unanimous goal: to lead the Rams to victory homecoming night. 
      Come out to the homecoming football game at 7:00 tonight as 
our varisty team takes on Yelm. Don’t forget about the Star BBQ 
at 5:00 before the game, either! Dance team, marching band, and 
cheerleaders will be performing and the homecoming king and 
queen will be crowned.

HOCO 
Hoopla
 

by Daniel Darby 
and Sariah Yousos

by Emma Thompson

Photo courtesy of Mr. Johnson.

Rams vs. Capital. Photo by Daniel Darby.


